Le Casa
Modern Moroccan Bistro

**APPETIZERS**

**CLASSIC HUMMUS --- 8**  
Served with pita bread

**FALAFEL W/ HUMMUS --- 11**  
4 pieces of falafel - homemade sauce

**ZAALOUK --- 8**  
Braised eggplant - roasted garlic - tomato concasse

**TCHOUTCHOUKA --- 8**  
Fire roasted peppers - tomato concasse

**MOROCCAN SALAD --- 8**  
Tomato - cucumber - red onion - parsley - chef vinaigrette

**CHICKEN BASTILLA --- 14**  
Stuffed filo w/ chicken - almonds - salad - powdered sugar

**HOUSE BRIWATE --- 12**  
Stuffed Moroccan filo

**LENTIL SOUP --- 7**  
Lentils - garlic - fresh tomato

**CRISPY CALAMARI --- 14**  
Served with chef's sauce

**ENTRÉES**

**CAESAR SALAD --- 10**  
Organic Halal grilled Chicken - salad - croutons - parmesan garlic dressing

**CEVICHE --- 14**  
Red Grouper filet - shrimp - red onion - lime - cilantro - aji amarillo sauce

**TUNA TARTARE A LA NICOISE --- 18**  
Tuna - black olives - peppers - capers - green onion - lemon - olive oil

**SALMON TARTARE --- 17**  
Salmon - dijon mustard - shallot - green onion - lemon - olive oil

**TACOS**

**MECHOUI TACOS --- 15**  
Organic Halal marinated Lamb mechoui - veggie yogurt - red onion - cilantro - lime

**SHRIMP TACOS --- 13**  
Shrimp - coleslaw - cilantro - red onion - sauce

**BURGERS**

**LE CASA BURGER --- 13**  
Organic Halal Ground beef patty - spices - salad - onion - tchoutchouka

**IMPOSSIBLE BURGER --- 15**  
Impossible patty - spices - salad - onion - tomato

**TAGINES**

**CHICKEN A LA MIMA --- 18**  
Organic Halal Chicken - Moroccan spices - preserved lemon- olives - caramelized onions - fries

**KEFTA LE CASA --- 16**  
Organic Halal Ground beef - Moroccan spices - fresh tomato puree - peas - eggs - fries

**LAMB A LA MAMOUNIA --- 24**  
Organic Halal Lamb - Moroccan spices - caramelized onions - prunes - almonds

**IMPOSSIBLE TAGINE --- 19**  
Impossible patty - lentils soup- eggs

**DINNERS**

**SHRIMP LINGUINI --- 18**  
Grilled shrimp - heavy cream - garlic - parsley - parmesan

**KEFTA SKEWERS --- 22**  
Organic Halal marinated ground Beef - Moroccan salad - rice

**CHICKEN SKEWERS --- 23**  
Organic Halal marinated Chicken - Moroccan salad - rice

**GRILLED LAMB CHOPS --- 26**  
Organic Halal marinated Lamb chops - rice - haricot vert

**CHEF'S SPECIAL --- 29**  
Grilled salmon & shrimp served w/ creamy grilled mustard sauce - mashed potatoes - asparagus

**PETITE FILET MIGNON --- 46**  
Organic Halal Beef served w/ sauce au poivre - mashed potatoes - asparagus

**DESSERT**

**TIRAMISU --- 8**

**MOUSSE AU CHOCOLAT --- 7**